PREDICTION WALKING COMPETITION

9:30 am Check-In
Indoor, air-conditioned track
Cobourg Community Centre
750 D’Arcy Street, Cobourg

- The annual $15 Games Registration fee per person allows individuals to participate in multiple events.
- Participants will predict how long it will take them to complete the laps (no timing devices permitted during the competition) and medalists are determined by closest time achieved versus their predicted time.
- Gold, Silver, & Bronze Medals will be presented for each of these categories:
  - Prediction – 3 km (15 laps) 55+ Men / Women
  - Prediction – 1.6 km (8 laps) 75+ Men / Women
  - Nordic Prediction – 3 km (15 laps) 55+ Men / Women
  - Nordic Prediction – 1 km (5 laps) 55+ Men / Women
- Individuals **MUST PRE-REGISTER**; the registration form can be downloaded from the games website (indicated below) or by email from the convenor, and are available at the Cobourg Community Centre, Port Hope’s Ruth Clarke Centre, Town Park Recreation Centre, and at the OSGA website.
- Registration Deadline: 2 weeks prior

Please contact the convenor with any questions:

RICK HOWARD 416-936-4397 rick@multicomav.ca

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION FORMS go to www osgakpn12 com